
The European conquest of Southern Rhodesia was much more than the "last of a series 
of invasionsn of the central plateau lying between the i and the Limpapg. 
first eight years of Rhodes1 "Great Adventure" saw uneasy cohabitation be-t;weraPr 
pioneer and African, punctuated by the invasion and defeat of Lobenguhls m,$ian anrl 
culminating in the decisive European victory of 1897 which ended two years of W- 
against the combined forces of Shona and Ndebele and cansolidatecl white coptrol of 
the area. The period of conquest was followed by efforts to reconstruct Afriem- 
European relations on a more peaceful, if less equitable, basis. The conquerors 
yere there to stay, and presented the newly christened l*Rhodesiaw as a "white man's 
countryw - a reference primarily to its climate, but influenced by the British South 
Africa Cols need to attract settlers to offset its mining losses. The Africans1 
role in all this was ambiguous, but Darwinism was cited - fashionably, if 8omeUmat 
inaccurately - to support the deyand that Africans should adapt if they -ted tv 
eurvive in this new environment. They did both, with far greater success than the 
settlers probably anticipated, but at the expense of significant dislocation and 
upheaval in established political and social institutions. It was not simply a 
matter of chiefly power waning before the arrogantly assured control of the BSACo 
bureaucracy, nor of young men taking up opportunities for work in white areas beyond 
their chiefs1 influence. The creation of a new market for African produce upset 
established labour patterns, even in rural areas not settled by whites, while 
different value-systems and mores were partly imposed by Europeans, partly adopted 
by Africans, as contact between these groups increased. Gender relationships, too, 
were caught up in this social upheaval. The ways men and women perceived their 
social roles, the pressures imposed on their sexual behaviour and the opportlmities 
provided for defying gender controls were all shaken up by the changing economic 
conditions, the imposition of European ideology, and the creation of new social 
environments (especially towns and compounds) which provided the chance to migrate 
beyond direct paternal control. A "sexual revolutiontt was under way.* One of the 
major upheavals was the transformation of the practice of brideweal3 , which had 
been central to production relations prior to the European invasion. 

The persistence of the practice of bridewealth exchange decades after the 
invasion seemed to many commentators to indicate the "traditional" nature of the 
African communities, particularly in the rural areas. This continuation of 
"traditionn was taken as evidence of an inability to transform and change in the 
face of fundamental social and economic disruption. However, a detailed study of 
bridewealth exchange in Gwelo District over the period from 1894 (when the town of 
Gwelo was established) through to the 1920s indicates that it was precisely through 
adaptations of the bridewealth system that various groups within the African 
community were able to protect their interests and take advantage of the new 
situation. 

That bridewealth exchange SUI-vived at all is, in many ways, surprising. 
It underpinned the kinship-based labour system, which was itself under threat as 
waged labour systems spread through the region. Moreover, the increased 
opportunities which opened up for women over the first ten years of occupation, 
enabling them to build lives for themselves outside the lineage network, seemed to 
threaten any benefits from the exchange for the family which was providing the 
bridewealth. Additionally, a series of Native Marriage Ordinances passed by the 
Legislative Council of Southern Rhodesia between 1901 and 1917 laid down a strict 



procedure for African marriages which seemzd likely to destroy the dynamic role of 
bridewealth exchange within the community. The vitality of the briedwealth system 
was not the result of inertia but of positive intervention on the part of vested 
African interests. 5 

In Gwelo District, the disruption to the bridewealth system preceded the 
establishment of the town in 1894. The shock waves from the mining boom, the South 
African War, and the general dislocation in the south over the preceding half- 
century had already had their impact further north, even before the European 
invasion. The Gwelo District was a veritable melting-pot of people leaving or 
trying to reach the south. The Europeans added to this disruption, creating the new 
social environment of the town and bringing with them a range of new technology, 
from the plough to the steam-train. African reactions to these developments were 
swift; as one pioneer trapped in the town during the First Chimurenga War of 1896 
recalled: 

The natives used to be afraid of the telegraph line 
and would not touch it in the last wars (1894), saying 
the devil was in it.... But a telegraph line had 
recently been laid to Selukwe 25 miles SE and natives 
had been employed on it, and had become accustomed to 
handling and using the materials, and thereby losing 
all fear of them. 

After the first few d s in laager the wire was cut on 3 both side(s) of us ... 
7 

The railway reached the town in 1902, bringing in its wake construction workers , 
traders, migrant workers and whites, many of whom were accompanied by their black 

. employees. It was in this rapidly changing environment that household heads 
attempted to assert their authority. 

They began at a disadvantage. Their authority was vested in their control 
over the bridewealth system. This had been severely undermined by the decimation of 
family cattle-holdings during the last decade of the nineteenth century. In 1898, 
the Acting Assistant Native Commissioner in Gwelo District reported: 

Natives in this District, seem to have a much lower 
sense of morality than either Zulus or Natal Kaffirs. 
Since rinderpest raged through the country, there has 
been no regular system of lobola in this District. 
The scale (if it may be called one) of loboba, now in 
use, consists of three or four native hoes or axes p r 
wife though in many cases no lobola at all is given. Q 

To blame this solely on rinderpest was disingenuous, given that most local African 
cattle had been seized by the BSACo as "King's Cattlen following the defeat of 
Lobengula. None the less, it seems clear that the bridewealth system was 
destabilised by the absence of cattle. 

The lack of livestock meant that crop production was the primary activity 
of Africans in the region at this time, and this tendency was encouraged by the 
opportunities to market surplus in the nearby town and mines. Some producers also 
undertook short periods of waged work on European farms. A further source of income 
was sales of beer and food to migrant workers who flocked into the area in search of 
waged labour on the mines and in the town. These workers posed an additional problem 
to household heads, in that they might encourage young women to leave the villages 
with them. 

In the cattle-barren early years of the century, household heads responded 
to this threat by attempting to integrate these foreigners into their villages. 
This not only made economic sense - allowing increased production for the new market 



- but was also precedented by the prevalence of *'garidzela1* marriages. These 
matrilocal service marriages were establ shed in many areas of habitual cattle Q 
shortage to the south and west of Gwelo. In the 18908, before the introduction 
of tax and the extensive monetization of the African economy, and @specially in the 
absence of livestock, a garidzela marriage was the obvious arrangement for any young 
man wanting to establish himself with a wife. In the first decade of the twentieth 
century, when Europeans in the area were still shifting slowly from mining to 
agriculture, there was a constant demand for African produce. The garidzela system 
then made sound economic sense to any family head, for an extra pair of hands could 
.reap more dividends than a bridewealth payment of cash or cattle. This was 
particularly true for the majority of cultivators, whose production methods uere 
labour intensive. In 1907, a year after noting the absence of ploughs in use by 
local farmers, NC Stuart reported: 

It may be taken for granted that the custom of 
allowing the future son-in-law to live at the future 
bride's kraal, the former becoming practically the 
servant (p6 'son') of the girl's father, has not yet 
died out. 

The same year, he notff the increase of land under cultivation, prodiucing surplus 
grain for the market. Moreover, the civil court records for the mid-19108 ~~ 
a number of references to this arrangement, including the following testimony from a 
man married in 1903: 

I paid 4 head of cattle as lobola. She came to work a 
garden at my kraal but lived at her guardians' kraal ... Some 4 years later her uncle Mpunza came and asked 
me to take back my cattle as he and his brothers 
wished me to come and live at their kraal and work in 
lieu of paying lobola. They asked me on three 
occasions and I finally consented and took my cattle. 

12 

It seems that fathers were using their control over their daughters to attract m 
from elsewhere to come to settle in their villages, and abandon wage labour. The 
1890s and 1900s saw a sustained undermining of the system of patrilocal marriage. 

However, this use of the garidzela system could be no more than a short- 
term solution to the problem of maintaining control over the labour of women and 
junior men. The civil court case records demonstrate that the garidzela option was, 
for these young men, a burdensome relationship, from which they could extricate 
themselves by appeal to the European legal system and the provisions of the NBO. 
Two factors worked to undermine the garidzela system. One was the increasing need 
for cash in the region. The other factor was the build-up of cattle stocks, both in 
African and in European hands. Cash was in demand in the Gwelo District from the 
start of European settlement. The proximity of the town encouraged Africans to buy 
manufactured goods. As well as requiring cash for commodities, local menlt$lso 
needed to pay tax, Sale of grain went some way towards raising the money , but 
from the start expanded food production was accompanied by periods of labour, 
usually on white farms. Local workers initially only undertook very short contract 
periods of waged worklz up to two months in 1903 - and for most of the year they 
worked in the fields. Garidzela arrangements did not allow young men to produce 
in their own right and reap the cash benefits that followed. Nor did they allow 
migrant workers to undertake lengthy contracts without fear of losing their 
marriage-rights . 

The build-up in cattle stocks and the availability of waged labour 
provided these young men with the opportunities to challenge the authority of 
lineage heads. Cattle were in great demand in the area, and African producers were 
keen to establish their holdings. In 1907, the NC could report anlytimated 1400 
cattle in African hands, a figure which had risen to 9500 by 1913. 

Cattle had a particular importance in Gwela, with its excellent pasturage, 
particularly aslghe mines failed to make massive profits, and the Creamery was . 
opened in 1914. It was not only Africans who were building up cattle herds. In 



his report for 1915, the Mayor of the Municipality noted that: 

there are more cattle in the Gwelo district than in 
any other district in the country, and with this fact 
in our favour and the advantages of our central 
position and railway connections, I trust that Gwelo 
will ultfyately become the chief cattle market in the 
country. 

Unlike in other areas of Southern Rhodesia in the 1910s, then, European holdings of 
cattle in Gwelo District were more significant than African holdings. The 
importance of cattle had become paramount, not only for African producers but also 
for European farmers and traders. 

It was in this situation that young men were able to redefine the 
bridewealth relationship and gain considerable autonomy for themselves. There was a 
real demand for cattle during this period, and lineage heads were ready to 
relinquish control over the labour of junior men, preferring to accept cattle in 
bridewealth exchange. Before the bridewealth system was undermined in the later 
part of the nineteenth century, cattle had been the fundamental measure of wealth, 
because the bridewealth system established livestock as the medium whereby rights 
over women's labour and fertility had been exercised. Control over lineage labour 
through cattle exchange had defined the controllers of the means of production. 
However, by the late 1900s, cattle represented wealth in other ways. Apart from the 
impact of the meat and dairy markets, oxen were in great demand. They were 
essential for transport, but, for some years, were not permitted to be imported from 
the south. In addition, draught oxen were required for ploughing. With the 
introduction of the plough, the use of wagons to transfer products to markets, and 
the opening of the Creamery, cattle emerged as an integral part ofthe production 
process itself, routinely exchanged as such by Europeans. 

In order to consolidate the privileged position in the production process, 
lineage heads had to regain control over cattle. The bridewealth system was tailor- 
made to enable them to build up their livestock holdings. However, the Ifcattle 
beget children" nature of bridewealth exchange had been altered fundamentally by the 
commoditization of cattle and the influx of cash into the economy. Whereas before 
cattle had been circulated almost exclusively as part of bridewealth payments, now 
the sale of cattle was the most important industry in the region. This exchange of 
cattle in other contexts began to change the significance of bridewealth payments, 
and allowed them to be seen outside their original context. Rather than marking a 
return to "tradition", the attempts by lineage heads to secure control over cattle 
through bridewealth exchange demonstrate the range of new strategies and 
manipulations by which they tried to refashion the system to their advantage. 

One strategy whereby lineage heads could attempt to ensure cattle payments 
was to refuse to allow the registration of the marriage under the provisions of the 
NPdOs until a significant portion of the bridewealth had been paid. As criminal 
sanctions could be brought to bear on those who did not register, there was some 
power to this sanction. More importantly, however, the nature of the exchange 
itself allowed cattle to be accumulated. Oxen anf80ther livestock could be demanded 
in settlement of damages or bridewealth payments. Additionally, cash payments 
could be converted to cattle. As one of my informants commented on this period: 

It did not bother parents to be paid in money, if that 
was what was agfeed. They could always buy cattle 
with the money. 

For those household heads who were swift to benefit from the European markets, their 
position could be oonsolidted by using this transformed bridewealth system to 
accumulate cattle. 

However, this process of rural differentiation, and the relative advantage 
of household heads over unmarried men, depended upon the senior men being able to 
maintain a tight control over both women and cattle. As I have demonstrated 
elsewhere, their control over women was seriously undermined by the early 1910s, and 



it was only by household heads forming an all iance w i t h  the Ewrogcrltn authorit+$s 
that  African women's autonomy was curtailed in the latter half of the decade. 
Equally threatened, however, was t he i r  control over ca t t l e ,  and it was t h i s  crisis 
which f ina l ly  allowed junior men to defy lineage control. 

The existence of an open market i n  ca t t l e  profoundly undermined the 
sanctions which lineage heads could bring to bear on junior men, fo r  they were no 
longer dependent on the family herd t o  ra i se  t he i r  bridewealth. The ready 
avai labi l i ty  of waged work provided most unmarried men with the opportunity to buy 
ca t t l e  o r  livestock for  themselves. Moreover, cash was increasingly acceptable as a 
form of payment, as  an i n i t i a l  payment if  not i n  ful l .  M a n y  youug laen coming into 
the area from far away broke with parental control completely. However, ulllnarried 
men from within the area were also enjoying an unprecedented independence f h m  the i r  
lineage heads. On the one hand, they were able t o  ra i se  bridewealth for  themselves, 
without entering into a patronage relationship with the lineage head. On the other 
hand, moreover, they had access t o  alternative sources of patronage even where they 
were not able t o  ra i se  bridewealth or  damages for  themelves. White employem m e  
ready t o  take over the patronage ro le  of lineage heads, even t o  the point of w i n d y  
damages. For example, on 26 April 1912, Robert Twilley, a respected local  farmer, 
wrote t o  the NC, Gwelo: 

I have arranged with Pete that if it 3 s  yolnr md.ing t$rt 
he is l iab le  t o  Mguide fo r  a cow as the pr ice  of h i s  
wife, a s  I believe they agreed, that I have a cow hes 
which is jus t  dry from her last calf - t h i s  I agree to  
allow Pete t o  hand over i n  settlement in#e event of 
your decision being i n  favour of Mguide. 

Under such circumstances, it was impossible for  lineage heads to lRaintain 
a monopoly over cat t le .  While t he i r  control over women w a s  also weak, they had no 
means of a t t ract ing labour t o  the i r  households. The period of prosperity for  
household heads was shaken by the i r  inab i l i ty  t o  maintain the i r  levels  of production 
i n  the absence of ready access t o  young male labour. While some families were able 
t o  maintain the production of a surplus, and t o  adopt new cultivation methods, 
others were finding it hard even t o  feed themselves. The Europeans compounded this 
proces of rural  differentiation by seizing land from African cultivators and pushing 
them out into llReservesw, further away from the markets. 

In the l a t e  1900s and early 1910s, then, a process of rural 
differentiation was accompanied by a struggle between junior men and household 
heads, both eager t o  take advantage of the new conditions. Access to wcmea and 
ca t t l e  was a t  the heart of t h i s  struggle, which was fought out through manipulations 
of the bridewealth system. Those who could gain access to women and c a t t l e  were 
well placed t o  exploit the poss ib i l i t i es  of producing surplus grain for the European 
market. The commoditization of c a t t l e  and the proximity of markets and employers 
undermined the advantaged position of established African producers. The chiefly 
monopoly over trade had been shattered by the presence of European markets, while 
the chance t o  ra i se  bridewealth through waged work offered unprecedented 
independence t o  junior men, who no longer needed to  work for  the lineage heads. 

The outbreak of the F i r s t  World W a r  dramatically changed the si tuat ion i n  
Gwelo District .  The prosperity of the preceding f ive years w a s  undermined f r o m  a l l  
quarters. Prices of manufactured goods rose dramatically, a t  a r a t e  not matched by 
the price of grain. Demand for  labour f e l l  a s  Europeans were h i t  by bankruptcy and 
w a r ,  and wages on the farms - where the majority of local workers found work - began 
t o  drop. Many white farmers introduced labour c l ~ u s e s  into t he i r  tenancy 
agreements, thereby depriving the i r  tenants of accessible waged work, In 1915 these 
problems were compounded by crop fai lure ,  followed by drought i n  1916 and 1917. 
This h i t  particularly hard a s  so  producers had come t o  depend upon producing a 
surplus t o  meet t he i r  cash needs. 

Gwelo wae unusual i n  that ,  front the start, local peasant production h& 
been accompanied by waged labour. The c r i s i s  of  the war years undermined both these 
sources of cash. In 1916, the NC reported that:  



For a shor t  period there  was a slight shortage (of 
labour). Early i n  the year there  was an excess and 
t h i s  caused a f a l l  i n  wages. A number of natives 
returned t o  t h e i r  kraals  r a the r  than work a t  lower 
r a t e s  than those t o  which they had been accustomed. 23 

The depression was t o  continue f o r  the  next decade. 

Food shortages and r i s i n g  commodity prices exacerbated the  wealth 
differences between African producers. The wealthier producers retrenched. There 
w a s  a very marked increase i n  investment i n  ploughs between 1914 and 1917, from an 
estimated 65 t o  an estimated 175. By 1921, j u s t  before the  acute drought and slump 
of 1922, hfi was estimated by the  NC t h a t  there  were 250 ploughs i n  use i n  the  
Dis t r i c t .  For most producers, however, it was increasingly d i f f i c u l t  t o  compete 
with the loca l  European producers. Many farmers moved African cu l t iva to r s  off  t h e i r  
land. Moreover, an outbreak of East Coast Fever i n  1912 had resul ted  i n  
r es t r i c t ions  on c a t t l e  movement. These were qu<ckly suspended i n  the 5gelo 
Dis t r i c t ,  a s  c a t t l e  s a l e s  were s o  v i t a l  t o  the European economy there. However, 
while they were i n  force,  European farmers were able t o  impose new conditions on 
t h e i r  tenants,  which the  tenants could not r e s i s t  by moving t o  unalienated land 
without los ing t h e i r  c a t t l e .  The imposition of compulsory dipping and dipping fees  
i n  1914 added a new cash obligation t o  African budgets. Also, during this time 
African producers were being moved i n t o  Reserves, a s  t h e i r  land was seized by the  
Native Res ves Commission. I n  pa r t i cu la r ,  land near t o  market centres  was 
alienated.26 The next ten  years saw slump, c r i s e s  of production and acute shortages 
of cash i n  the Reserves and unalienated areas of the  Dis t r i c t .  Coupled with crop 
fa i lu res ,  the  l a t e  1910s saw the  decline of  grain surplus production, a s  crops were 
consumed ra ther  than sold. Cat t le  prices a l so  @unn~eted, and herds were allowed t o  
build up i n  the hope t h a t  prices would recover. The incentive t o  work f o r  wages 
was low. Interaction with the  cash economy decreased. For the  first time, r e n t  and 
tax ar rears  b e p  t o  build up. Dipping fees  became an increasing f inanc ia l  burden 
as herds grew. Moreover, the  p r i ce  of commodities rose  sharply from the  onset of 
the F i r s t  World W a r .  Many goods which had been integrated i n t o  the  African 
community a s  e s sen t i a l  items became expensive luxuries. The annual repor t  f o r  the  
D i s t r i c t  i n  1920 recorded: 

The high cost  of a l l  goods has, t o  a ce r t a in  extent ,  
induced the  natives t o  attempt manufacturing several  
a r t i c l e s  previously purchased by them. In  Lower Gwelo 
Reserve qui te  good hats  a r e  being made from palm 
leaves, nat ive  made pipes a r e  a l so  replacing the  
imported a r t i c l e ,  and skins ar2gbeing more generally 
used i n  the  place of blankets. 

In the  face of t h i s  c r i s i s ,  there  had t o  be some res t ructur ing of production 
relat ionships i n  the  r u r a l  hinterland. 

Household heads had t o  f ind  a s t ra tegy which enabled them t o  r e s i s t  t h i s  
progressive impoverishment. Many young people were forced off  the  land i n  search of 
permanent waged work. Others neglected waged work and the  cash economy i n  order t o  
work f u l l  time nurturing poor crops. Household heads required t h e i r  own s t ra tegy of  
adaptation if they were t o  maintain t h e i r  posit ion i n  the  production process. A s  
before, those with control  over women and over the bridewealth system held an 
advantage over those who did not. The res t r i c t ions  upon women's independence were 
consolidated by the  promulgation of  the  Natives Adultery Punishment Ordinance i n  
1916, the ou ome of years of pressure upon the  European administration by ch ie f s  38 and headmen. Once again, household heads were able t o  manipulate and transform 
the fltraditionalll bridewealth system i n  order t o  maintain t h e i r  authori ty i n  the 
changed circumstances. By reasser t ing t h e i r  control  over women and r e s t r i c t i n g  
t h e i r  movements, senior men were able t o  ensure t h a t  young men would be forced t o  
maintain t h e i r  l inks  with the  r u r a l  hinterland,  even if they were no longer involved 
i n  production there. Moreover, by changing the  content of the payment, they were 
able t o  ensure a flow of hard currency i n t o  t h e  vil lages.  



For by this time it was neither service nor c a t t l e  that w m  required by 
senior men, but cash. A s  household heads, they w e r e  l i ab le  for  tax payments, and so 
had a particular need for  money. Furthermore, even those producers who had invested 
i n  ploughs, and were still able t o  produce a surplus for  the market, needed cash 
rather than ca t t l e ,  t o  invest i n  good draught animals and grade bulls. Demanding 
cash as  bridewealth ensured tha t  money would flow into the rura l  economy. 
Furthermore, even where c a t t l e  was offered, parents would prefer them t o  be 
converted into cash. For poorer families, a single one-off cash papimnt could be 
demanded, simply i n  order to  meet3farmediate cash needs: tax, rents, dipping feesi, 
and, i n  some years, t o  buy grain. This conversion of c a t t l e  into cash was not 
simply the substitution of a comparable medium of exchange for  bridewealth purposes. 
Such bridewealth exchanges bore a strong surface similarity to the c m i Q  
transactions of the market place. However, by these transformetiom.of the 
bridewealth system, household heads were able t o  cushion themselves from the mmt 
effects  of the slump and re-establish t he i r  authority over women and junior 

In the course of responding t o  changing social  and e c d e  conditiraas 
over the course of a generation of European occupation in Gwelo d i s t r i c t ,  Ai ' r i c9n  
producers profoundly transformed the bridewealth system. For the first decade, 
bride-service w a s  common. By the l a t e  1900s, however, the bridewealth systen was 
being used by lineage heads t o  accumulate ca t t l e .  The open market i n  ca t t l e ,  
combined with the access t o  cash through wages and produce sales, rapidly tarc%%&ned 
t h i s  strategy. However, by the 19208, slump and poor crops led t o  a demand for cash 
payments, and lineage heads were able t o  protect the i r  position by exploiting this 
flow of cash back into the rura l  areas. Far  from being a fossil ized l l t radi t imll ,  
the system of bridewealth exchange was a t  the centre of a dynamic struggle within 
the African community, and w a s  i t s e l f  radically altered i n  the process. 
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